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ESG commitment 
 
As a Company focused on developing, operating and acquiring sustainable wind assets, 
Greencoat UK Wind PLC recognises the fundamental importance of considering ESG issues in 
achieving our long-term business objectives. We understand that identifying, mitigating and 
managing ESG-related risks and opportunities helps us to manage our Company effectively, 
maximize the financial value of our assets for our investors, and contribute to a more 
sustainable, lower-carbon economy. To help achieve our objectives, we encourage ongoing 
dialogue with our stakeholders, and are committed to transparent reporting about our 
approach and performance on these topics. 
 

ESG governance framework 

Effective management of ESG begins with robust governance and engagement from the top 
of our organisation. At Greencoat UK Wind PLC, the Board oversees the management of the 
Company and its investments and includes individuals with diverse skill-sets and significant 
experience working in the renewable energy sector. The Board has delegated day to day 
management of the Company to Greencoat Capital LLP (“Greencoat Capital”), and the 
investment team at Greencoat Capital considers how ESG should be managed and integrated 
at the Company and the asset-level both pre-investment and on an on-going basis. This is 
then reported to the Board on a regular basis. The Board also oversees performance by 
reviewing quarterly operation reports which include a section on Health and Safety and 
environmental issues, holding quarterly meetings and annual risk reviews. These meetings 
and reviews address ESG topics that might directly impact our activities or the communities 
in which we operate. 

UNPRI 

Greencoat Capital is a signatory to the United Nations Principles for Responsible Investment 
(PRI). These principles provide a voluntary framework to help institutional investors 
incorporate ESG issues into investment analysis, decision-making and ownership practices. 
The UNPRI also provide for a framework for reporting on ESG performance during the year by 
virtue of the annual submissions. The UNPRI Assessment Report outlining our performance 
against our peers will be available in July 2019. 

ESG activities 

The following section outlines the areas of the Company’s ESG focus and what has been done 
in the course of the year, followed by specific case studies for the reporting year.   

Environmental 

This includes the following: 

• Seeking to comply with all applicable laws relating to the environment, climate change 
and planning as administered by the Environment Agency, Health Protection Agency, 
local authority, Ofgem, UREGNI or any other relevant regulatory body. 
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• Maintaining adequate management systems in place to evaluate the potential risks 
and impacts of our activities and avoiding or mitigating environmental impacts on 
biodiversity, air quality, noise, and waste management where relevant for the type of 
project considered.  

• Undertaking environmental impact assessments, undergoing regular monitoring or 
implementing environmental management systems where required.  

• Seeking to ensure material contractors or operators apply Good Industry Standards, 
meaning exercising a degree of skill, diligence and prudence which would reasonably 
and ordinarily be expected from a skilled and experienced construction contractor, 
owner or operator (as appropriate) engaged in the same type of undertaking under 
the same or similar circumstances and acting in accordance with the law. 

• Ensuring that all data reported to Ofgem, UREGNI or any other relevant regulatory 
body in accordance with the requirements of the Renewable Obligation Order 2009, 
complied with any quality assurance standards required by the relevant regulator and 
prevailing from time to time.  

• Looking to employ operational managers whose management systems comply with 
the requirements of ISO 14001:2015 (environmental management systems). 

Social 

This includes the following: 

• Seeking to comply with all applicable laws relating to employment, occupational 
health and safety, human rights, prevention of human trafficking and modern slavery, 
public safety and security and community matters that are in force, including those 
included in planning permissions or administered by the Health and Safety Executive, 
Health Protection Agency or equivalent body for the jurisdiction in which investments 
are made, local authority or other relevant regulatory body. 

• Complying with Wind Turbine Safety Rules on all sites. 
• Implementing health and safety best practices through project management, 

contractual arrangements, staff training and stakeholder education, reporting on key 
health and safety data. 

• Implementing health and safety policies at the level of our investee companies 
regardless of the fact that they don’t have employees. 

• Reporting on health and safety on a quarterly basis to Greencoat Capital and 
implementing an emergency escalation procedure to ensure that in case of a serious 
Health and Safety concern, the Board is informed as soon as practicable. 

• Looking to employ operational managers whose management systems comply with 
the requirements of OHSAS 18001 (occupational health and safety management). 

• Engaging with local communities, ensuring that land and access rights are respected, 
and projects are managed in accordance with planning permissions. 

• Evaluating the potential risks and impacts of our activities and identifying appropriate 
mitigation measures through an assessment of social risks, with any necessary 
mitigation measures being implemented as part of an environmental management 
plan. 
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• Looking to employ local contractors where possible. 
• Maintaining community fund agreements, so that the local community benefits 

financially from the wind farm alongside the shareholders. 

Governance 

This includes the following: 

• Complying with all applicable anti-bribery and corruption, and anti-money laundering 
(“AML”) laws and regulations and, where possible, implement equivalent policies on 
anti-bribery and corruption, AML or conflicts of interest to the policies held by 
Greencoat Capital both at the Company level an at the level of its investee companies. 

• Identifying and managing project and business risks and incorporating robust, 
transparent and timely reporting lines. 

• Having at least one director from Greencoat Capital appointed to the boards of the 
various portfolio companies (“SPVs”).  

• Carrying out appropriate due diligence to be comfortable that any new outsourced 
service providers engaged in the provision of any service material to the business of 
such SPV are reputable organisations in the field in which they operate. 

• Carrying out due diligence checks on the acquisition to ensure compliance with the 
AIFM Due diligence policy. 

• Where required, discussing environmental and social considerations with third party 
experts and making decisions on a case-by-case basis. 
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Key Performance Indicators 

 Results for 1 Jan – 31 Dec 2018 

Environmental factors  

CO2 savings Approximately 800,000 tonnes per annum by displacing 
thermal generation1 

Equivalent no. of homes powered Approximately 650,000 homes2 

Number of environmental habitat 
management plans 

13 active plans 

Social Factors  

Health and Safety  

No of internal and external 
Greencoat audit visits 

6 external audits and 32 internal audits 

Community Engagement  

Amount invested in community 
funds or social projects in the 
reporting year 

£1.9m 

Governance factors  

Appropriate internal controls/audit 
system/board level oversight at 
Fund level 

Yes 

Appropriate internal controls/audit 
system/board level oversight at SPV 
level. 

Yes 

Policies in place at the level of 
investee companies (H&S, ABC, 
Conflicts) 

Yes 

 

 
1 Based on 0.4 tonnes of CO2 saving per MWh of production assuming the displacement of combined cycle gas 
turbine 
2 Based on an estimated Typical Domestic Consumption value for medium profile Class 1 of 3.1MWh/annum: 
https://www.ofgem.gov.uk/gas/retail-market/monitoring-data-and-statistics/typical-domestic-consumption-
values   
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Selected case studies for the reporting year 

 

a) Habitat Management Plans 

Clyde, South Lanarkshire 

The Clyde HMP work in 2019-2020 will include the implementation of native woodland 
planting (medium-term target of 12ha) and blanket bog intervention restoration (medium-
term target of 57ha), both at Clyde East. This follows successful discussions with the tenant 
farmers in 2018 to agree mutually beneficial areas for habitat management. 

In addition, the 2018 proposed heathland restoration work at Clyde Central is being reviewed 
in light of the survey that found weedy regeneration of Sitka spruce to be widespread in felled 
commercial forestry areas across the Clyde HMP area, including that targeted for heathland 
promotion.  

Braes of Doune, Stirlingshire 

Following on from work commenced in 2018, we are expecting over 40 different actions to 
be implemented on site covering mammal, bird and vegetation surveys, grassland cutting, 
hydrology management with the creation of an artificial dam and planting of native deciduous 
woodland. 

Yelvertoft, Northamptonshire 

Throughout 2016 and 2017, special attention was paid to bat monitoring to ensure 
compliance with the HMP. Survey recommendations were implemented during 2018. 

 

b) Community Engagement 

Drone Hill, Scottish Borders 

A number of community projects were supported: 

Coldingham Primary School Parents and Friends Association – (i) build and fit out a beach 
facility to safely store equipment used by the school and community groups to promote 
outdoor learning, recreation, and improved disabled access to the beach; and (ii) purchase of 
furniture to equip a multi-purpose space in the school to be used by community groups and 
students 

Code Club - purchase of equipment enabling the children to construct and programme their 
own robotic models and run a community coding competition 

Reston Primary School Parent Forum - support a 6-week parenting course for members of the 
local community 

British Legion - installation of a hoist to enable disabled access into the local swimming pool 

Eyemouth United Football Club - financed conversion of pavilion's existing toilets into a 
disabled access facility  
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Brockaghboy, County Londonderry 

Agreed a five-year sponsorship agreement with the John Mitchels GAA club in Glenullin, 
directly support sporting activities  


